
 

 

Accompanying Notes to Estimated Budget 2021/22 

 

At the monthly parish council meeting on 26th January, we will be discussing 3 various options 
of budget for 2021/22. The precept* increases are 2.5%, 14.24% and 23.05%. Please note 
the budget for 2021/22 is estimated and subject to change. 
 
In monetary terms, the above percentages effect the resident’s council tax payment to the 
parish council as follows: 
 
In the current year a Band D council taxpayer pays £38.72 per year. 
 
2.5% increase would rise to £39.69 (+ 97p) 
14.24% increase would rise to £44.24 (+ £5.52) 
23.05% increase would rise to £47.65 (+ £8.93) 
 
There are explanations of funds within the accompanying budget spreadsheets (in the Notes 
column) which help explain most entrances. But to help further explain our reasoning behind 
the increases in our calculations we have provided some further notes:  
 
You may remember that Datchworth Parish Council (DPC) consulted with the residents with 
regards to leasing the Nutcroft play area land from East Herts District Council (EHDC), and 
that taking on the responsibility for the ground maintenance in the area would involve an 
increase to the precept. 
  
Nutcroft leased area: Prior to 2021/22 DPC would receive circa £1,850 reimbursement to the 
grass cutting that it carries out on behalf of EHDC. Now that DPC have taken on the lease for 
the play area, DPC will now be liable for ground maintenance costs in the area, therefore the 
reimbursement from EHDC will reduce. We await confirmation from EHDC as to what the new 
payment will be, but we have estimated it will be circa £500. This will be a loss of income of 
approximately £1,350 which we would need to claw back in next year’s precept. This equates 
to an increase to the precept of 4.75% (The 2.5% increase version of the budget has not 
allowed for clawing back this cost) 
 
Hedges: In the past the annual hedge cutting (bordering the Turkey Farm and in front of 
Nutcroft play area) was carried out free of charge to DPC. However, this is no longer the case 
and therefore we will need to allow for this additional cost. Quotes received so far indicate a 
cost of £600. This will necessitate an increase to the precept of 2.10% (The 2.5% increase 
version of the budget has not allowed for this work) 
 
In addition to the above, the 2.5% increase version of the budget also does not have any funds 
allocated for the following: 

• New play equipment (replacement double swing at Burnham Green) 

• Signage planned for the Turkey Farm 

• Slight uplift on insurance to cover new play equipment/signage 

• Village hall Insurance 
 
The 14.24% and 23.05% increase versions of the budget include all the above mentioned. 
The difference between these two versions, however, is that we are exploring using next year’s 
New Homes Bonus (which has strict regulations for what it can be spent on) to allocate funds 
for new play equipment and the Turkey Farm signage rather than the funding coming from the 
precept. Therefore, in this instance, it would bring the precept increase percentage down from 
23.05% to 14.24% (- 8.81%). 



 

 

 
We should point out that, although the urgent tree work from the tree survey has already been 
carried out, there is quite a lot of other work outstanding that must be carried out in the next 
year. We have £3k left in the current year’s budget plus £5.5k allocated from 2021/22 precept. 
We have £6k emergency funds in the General Reserves which could help towards this but we 
await quotes for the outstanding work, so until these have been received, we cannot be sure 
that enough funds are available for this. 
 
 
If you have any comments or queries please do not hesitate to contact us via email to either: 
 
DPC Clerk, Lucy Crofton: clerk@datchworth-pc.gov.uk 
Or 
Responsible Financial Officer, Wendy Prowle: finance@datchworth-pc.gov.uk 
 
 
* Precept –request of annual funds to the local authority (East Herts District Council) to be raised via 
the resident’s council tax  
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